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SUMMAR Y 
;:,) A number of tests were made to determine the effect of 
service stresses on the impact resistance,' :the X-ray diffrac-
tion patterns, : an'd the mic~ostruc t ure of "'25S aluminum alloy. 
The average impact resistance was found to be unimpaired even 
in material tiut ~rom specimens previously broken by repeated 
stress. Trie X-ray diffraction patterns sho,,,ed no structural 
change resultin g from t he fatigue-stressing of the alloy. 
Two structural conditions known as slip-plane precipitation 
and veini ng were observed. tlVeiningll in the structure could 
be made to disappear and reappear by alternate solution heat 
treatment and age-hardening. It was concluded that the fa-
tigue...,stres'sing ,.,as not responsi bl :e: for these , structural 
features and the endurance limit was not reduced by it. 
In attempts to' (let 'ect and evaluate darnag~ resul..ting 
from fati gue-stress~ng;' 1?rior to the 'start of crack's, the im-
p act b e h a v i 0 r 0 f nOT in ali zed S AE X 4 13 0 s tee 1 was d e t e r min e:e. 
after a variet y of r~~eated str e ss treatmen~s. Th e ~esult, s 
are valuable, i 'n' s'ho wing the effect of fatigue crac k s on, i in. .... 
pact resistance, 'but they do not gave any indication e-:f-: d'am-
age occurri n~ b~fore the cracks h~d f~rmed. ~~; 
",- . 
~, ! 
, Da I!.la,g e of this kind was e,valuate:d;,b y 'det 'e 'r' minin g "t ,~ ,e.. 
decrea..se::,'i ,n" end'u r 'ance due to stressing "abo1ve the fatigu,er , 
limit' . I"ri ' 'a: lar g e proportion o,f the test s' made, a defl:e ,c.., 
:t ,t"on .!!.l,e,t h od was used to detect crack formation, so that t 'he 
c(am,a:g,~" ,measureme n t could bed'a 'finitely limited to th,e, pre-
" cr,a'9g ,st,age. The results showed that the appar~ent , ra,t~ e of 
~ d~m~ge d~pends on the stress histor y . If the prestFe&& ,is 
higher than the test stress the damage occurs r.apidly ,at, 
first, then more ~!owly. ~he ' reverse is ,'true if , th~ damage 
is inflicted at a ' ~tress l6w~~ thati ~ that used to measure it. 
l 
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INTRODUCTION 
Fatigue is one of the most important factors contribut-
ing to mechanical failure in service of highly stressed 
structural members of aircraft. It is apparent that the 
metal is being damaged throughout the period of fati gue-
stressing; but the damage cannot be detected until visible 
cracks have formed, and when this occurs the life remaining 
before failure is short. For several years a research proj-
ect at the National Bureau of Standa~ds has been directed 
toward learning more about the damage occurring in the pre-
crack stage of fati gue of metals. This is the final report 
on the project and includes both previously published mate-
rial and new results. Part I is a recapitulation of data of 
reference 1, and in part II-A the previously published data 
of reference 2 are reconsidered in light of the new data on 
the same material which are presented in part II-B. 
This study was conducted at the request of and with 
financial assistance from the National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics . . 
I. ~FFECT OF SERVICE STRESSES ON , Z5S ALUMI NUM ALLOY 
A. Effect of, ,Repeated Stress on,Impact Resistance 
Loss in resistance to impact has already been us~d by 
Honda ~~d Oshiba (references 3 and 4) to measure fatig~e 
da~ag~. Oshiba showed a close correlation between the gr00th 
6'f ' :fatigue ' cracks and the decrea.se of impact res.istance in ' 
a~ne·.a·led carbon steels. David-e,nkow and Schewandin (reference 
5f ~o~nd a decrease in the ' str~n~th ,of annealed carbon steel 
at" 'l 'ow temperature fo110:W ,i,ng repeated" stress above the fa-
t ,i' gu'-e 1 i mit. The i r W 0, r k i s 0 f s pee ~ ali n t ere s t bee au set hey 
found immediate lo~ering of the breaking strength during 
very early stages of , the fatigue p,r,pc.ess before' any fatigue 
crack c~uld be discovered on the faces of th e £ractures. 
'r "':, . 
From' consid~ratio n of , such results - it seemed ~orth while 
ex~fulning the effectsoj , repeated stress on the ,- impact re-
sistarice of alum~num alI~y 'I ~~S-T, particularly at , a ' low tem-
perature. Prelimiriary not6h~d ;bar tests on mate~ia~ as re-
ceived, showed that the impayt res~stance increased as the 
temperature was de91::eased down to :..;"780 C. ' 
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Haigh axial loadi~g ~achidei~e~i ~~ed for the fatigue-
stressing. The reduced sections of . ,t .hp sp ecimens were : cylin-
drical so as to' 'provide material as' nearly h.omogene'ou·s" in 
str~ss history as ' could be arranged . . Substandard Charpj and 
Luerssen-Gr~en torsion imp~ct ' specimens were ~ machined from 
. th~ reduced sections in such a way as ' to aontain no visib~e 
fatigu e cracks. 
T he various repeated stress treatments prior to impact 
tests are described i n table I. The results of the impact 
tests are summarized in ta9le I:. Detailed results of on e 
of the five sets of tests are shown in figure 1. 
, '/ ' " ! •. '; ;' : .. I 
• " ,# ""', : • •. ~i· . . '\.;i . ir ... ).·! .. , ·.'.t;~' .J. · ····~~1 ' ... 
It was ~oncltid~d that for . ma terial not contalnln g a fa-
t igue crac~ l 'ocated so as to be involved--rfi the impact frac-
t .u ·r'e, the ' 'impa' c~ t r 'esistance o·f alloy 25S-T '\I,as unimpaired by 
repeated stresses below or above the fati gue limit. 
B. Effect of Repeated Stress on X-Ray Diffraction Patterns 
. ~h~ adv~Qtages of . npn ~ estructiyeness and ~ppli~abil~ty 
to . localized · ~ut'face elem en ts continue to make X-ray diffrac-
ti.Gri ' studies of fatigu e att rac tive r ' although th e ir compe ·t ency 
in : foretelling fati.l?;ue fail u re has been questioned: part'fcu -
:larly by C. S. BarretL ' (See refer ence 6.) \ . ';'. 
The immediate pur.PQ~ ,etcof, .. this· inves t i g at·ion ··wa ·; to .d.e-
te'r 'mine 'wha't c h anges', 1:'f .. 'any", could be detected in the X .. ray 
·diIfract ·i ·on " p ·at t ern ·s of all'oy . ~5.S-r;r as a result of repeat.ed 
. stress. ' " 'Iron and molyb'de n um rad i~·t. ions were used to examine 
. . Krouse ca nt ilever r ot ~ting ' beam . a~d: : Hai·gh axia l loac.ih g 
" s p e c i men sat i n t e r -iT a Is , d u ri n g t h ~ . C 0 \l,r l? ·e . 0 f fat 'i gu e - 's t res s-
in g. Table III gives th e record o·r' -~ne of the Haigh speci-
men s which may be c on'~idered typ ical of the rest; . 
In figure ' Z" t h e ph ot ograJl).s b, c, and d were all obtaIned 
by eX·f,' os5.ng t he ·' ::;al!'.e spot to the X-!. ::.;'! 1)8am , 'an atte'mpt bei ng 
·mr-.l. 0.e 'Lo ~(:('1z "t;.d8 ··:S'Y)8·c l r::;n in the S~ lJ'J2. 'Lll);" ~ , ,. i)'r .:L;)!.'. 3(~ch ex-
~ 1" -. ... ' -, -! . ~. :r': =.. ,;..; '..'1 ; ('!: ' ; • r. ~ .. ~.. ... '" -. . ..... '\ ,; ." .,.. 
.. pn.., l,. tl • .l' • •. v _ __ ~ ,:J \ ,,", r.", "of f_gure ... .;'., ~, e·,- c ·. ,_t.-, .. l •. t· •. .• L .. c)m 
are a. G s e v El J:' 3 1 c- e:-1 t ~ :n e ': ' j .: J fro m the .~;; 5. n t VI < U.r '"' a f 2. , i ~. '...l e 
cr a c k ult imCltel~1 app.ea~ 8.1 .. These pClr;/c. er nG <iho·,;·, d n'.) 0.e finite 
,c r.an·ge a's a : re·'s:.l,·l ·'t o'! ' re r 'e:at ed str e·. 3.~, ·ab ove: t he fa'c'L ,<?u El :li·mit. 
The y.'" e ·r 'f.~· the "\3i:nEf i 'n gf:)ne.ral a p 'p eal'a'nce as many otn·;rs tak en 
. j . 
It is evident that the X-ray diffraction p~tt ~ rns did 
not indicate whether or no t the alloy 25S-T had been dama g ed 
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by repeated stres~. If a serles of ~atternshad been ob-
tained at ' ~arious stages of the fatigue process by directing 
the beam ,~gt :the eigct spot ~here a fatigue ctack eventually 
occurred, than 'a ' different "result might have been obtained. 
Such technique is in common use on test specimens, but for 
the inspettiori '- of large service members hundreds of diffrac-
tion patterns would be need ed to make sure that every lr~~ly 
spot had been examined. Such a procedure does not seem 
'pract'ical.. . ,J 
; .. , 
C. Eff~c~ ' ~f Rep~ated Stress on the Microstructure 
The terms "slip-plane precipitation l1 and "veining" con-
note ~uite unrelated structural conditions in aluminum alloy 
25S-T. AI'though there was no a p'riol'i reason for regarding 
these structural features with suspicion, the fact that they 
were prominent in the microstructure of failed propeller 
blades ~rompted a study of their origin and probable signif -
icance, especially in rela t ion to fatigue-stressing. 
The appearanc~ of sli p -plane precipitation in a propel-
ler blad~ · o£ 25S-T ' aluminum alloy is shown in figire 3. 
Many of the indiV'i 'du'a 'l grains are crossed by interse 'cting 
fami 'lie~ : of paralLel lines. The micrograph of ~igure : 4 
shows that each individual line consists of a seri~' s of dis-
crete particles. 
" , 
'. ' Of .J 
, ' 
Identifica:tioU' of the cry-stallographic planes bearing 
these ' particles was made on , sev,eral large crystals found in 
sections through a propell~~ blade. Photomicrogr~phs bf the 
polished and etched sections were used to establish th~ ~i­
rections of the rows olf precip'itated particle :s. wit'h" re 'spec~ 
to reference scratches. The ' c~ystal orientat~~ns ' w~re the~ 
determined, f 'ro m back reflection ' 'X-ray patterns '.* '·in :'all 
cases, intercepts of octahedral planes on the pla~e of polish 
\., er e f 0 un d t 0 1 i n e u -p wit h '· the r ' 0 W SC (, f 'p a rd. c 1 e s . T his , 
coupled with the fact that n6 ' more '~ han ' four directions of 
th e rows of particles were found in an y one of the large num-
ber of grains examined, indicates clearly , that the precipita-
tion had occurred on octahedral ' ~lanes. 
, i 
The ~uestion im mediately arising is whether or not the 
slip-plane precipitation is a result ' of ' service stresses and 
*The valuable assistance of H. C. Vacher, Metallurgist, 
Nattonal Bureau of Standards, ,. is acknowledged in this phase 
of ' the work. 
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whether the condition t~ detrimental to the material, partic-
ularly ' in its resistance to repeated stress. In a study of 
the fatlgue characteristics of lead cable sheath, To~bsend 
(reference 7) concluded that structural changes occurred in 
an antimony-lead allo y as a result of the service conditions, 
primarily of the stresses, and that these chariges had an im-
portant bearing on the subsequent behavior of the' metal as a 
. · ~hole. In that case, the change which consisted essentially 
. p '{~ the precipitation from ' solid solutiori of , til 'e antimony was 
~6nfined princi~ally to the grain boundarie~. ·. The .possibil-
· ti~ of a similar occurrence in the prese~t ca~e ~as examined. 
"of t.. 1 • • • • ~ 
.. ,: ;' ;' t4 ~ n y d,. iff ere n tat t em p t s top rod u c e . s i i P - P 1 an e pre c i pit a-
.. tiort j rn ~. 25~-:O, 25S-W, and " 25S-T allO'y8 by deformation and 
. r' epe·il't' eA ?tresses failed . Likewise, ··d:efo-r:mat'fon of the 25S-0, 
·' or aineil~d illoy, followed by aging at elevated temperatures 
failed .to produce slip-plane preci'pit'a :ti 'od; ': .... . 
. : .; : .~ .., . . 
It was found t h at if the solutiori ' he~t - ~~~ated ~ll6y 
.. '('25S-W) was plastically deformed by mod·erat ·e 'amounts in any 
of a large number of ways and then aged- at a~ eleyated tem-
'perature - . for examp.l .e, 143 0 C for a suf'ficie:nt time, usually 
about 11' h.ours - the , alloy then contained coplous " amounts of . 
slip~~~~~~ · pr~cipitation. Fatigue specimen~ of 25S-W stres~ed 
to I~i~fif~ ~.~how e d no evidence of slip-plane precipitation 
untii " after " a g ing a t elevated temperatures: Solution heat 
treatcieni f~il owed b y age- hardening in the usual manner was 
suff~cient to produce t~e · e ff e ct, without other str e sn ~~eat­
ments, . particularly near.' cOTl1e'I'S ·and. . edges where que:.::l· c\i ~ €!i '~·J: 
stress'es wer.e . e~})ected . t, 0 'Qe :,t.he .. g're'a.test. ..'.,:..,~ '.J ., 
'.. . . .~ ." .':' , '.~ r ,.. .' -:. ; ' 
Th ~ resu1~s of determinations of fatigue str e ngth s of 
25 S .. T samp 1.e s con t a in i ,ng, ; ~: ·t:-.t 1e an'd' ·muc·h cl i p-p j p.n ,d: "') :,:'f! c ip 1,-
tatio:n" revealed no m'ar~,~'e~~, ;di,f<f,eren 'ce' 'between t h ~ t:;/o"~} ·(', J.t · if 
any~hing a slight sup~r, i'o.ri. t;v of t ,he', .material c o n ,t'a' j:n ~ ng much 
slip-plane precipita'ti · o~ . ... · .. 
. : , 
.. 
It was c~~~~uded, therefore"that ·' the existen~ e of this 
structural condition in the mat~rial was not an inafcation 
of fatigue·~~~~k~. 
, .~ 1: ; ': 
Expe'~iirient s on veining such as shown in ff guiE:! ') 5 "i 'n 
alloy ' 2$S J ,J ~~~ sufficie.nt to. shdw that this cOlidi£t~n\';~Quld 
be sup'press:eci and re~t. or.ed t'e:peatedly by solutti:on he-a:·t tr~at­
ment :'and :a ·ge-:-hardeni,ng,,··' r. .espe;q.t-.1,v:ely'. ; ' and tb·at: t '·!i':e · c.·o:ri'dition 
offer:s ' h~6 " pr6'ri'dse of b 'eing useful a.s ':an i'h:dTca'tt'o'n'; o'f ' fatigue 
damage. 
.. 
t .' " J '.' .' .. ',,... ':".'. ', :'. 
• I '. • • ' .- . ~ :! ·Y..: .~ . 
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II. EFFECT OF SERVICE STRE SSI NG ON Cr-Mo STEEL 
A. Effect of Fatigue-Stressing on Impact Resistance 
. ~': .... { 
. 'As a po~~ible means of detecting an ~ i ~v~luating dama g e 
in steel rea~lting from f~tigue-stressihg; ' the impact resist-
ance of the ' str ~ 8sed metal was determin e d in supplementary 
tests of sp ecimens which had been tatigue~stressed short of 
fract u re . The impact behavior of normalized SAE X 4130 steel 
was studied following fatigue -stressing under a variety of 
· eondi t io n s of stress amplitude, mean stress, stress concen-
t ration, stress distribution, and temperature during str ess-
- tng, Compa ra t ive data were secured for ~ variety of impact 
testing temperatures ranging from ' room temperature to _78 0 C , 
, '/ .. ~ .~ . . . 
~~. Tests made with Krouse rotating cantilev e r sp ec imens 
stress e d b e low the fatigue ' limit and 8ubsequently broken in 
transvers e impact showed no loss of impact resistance as com-
pared to s pe cimens in the as-received co nd ition either at 
room temperature or _78 0 C. Si milarly, negative results w~te 
obtained with ' s~oo~h sp e ci mefr s fatigue~str e ssed by axial . ~ 
'.loading (Hai gh ' machine) whente'sted in tensile impact 'a't room 
temperature and 'with sm oot h ' S'pecimens fatigue-stressed trans-
j', 'versely as rota t ing beams (R : ·R. Moore machine) 'when they : .~ 
were tested in t ensil e impact at roo m t ' emperat~r a and _330 ~ d. 
None of t he speci m ~ns ' ~tressed abov e the fatig~e li~fi ' 
by equal tensile a~d coip ~eesiv~ axiai lo a din g showed an~ ",~ 
loss in impact resi s tance u'nless surface crcccks were prese'nt· , 
Th e t est s 1 e ad i n g t · 0 ' t his con c 1 u s ion we r e . a s 'f" 0 11 0 w s : . ' .. 
Notched speci me~ s having 'a i~minal fa~igue limit of. ~ ~ .. 
±26,OOO psi were stressed as rota"ting can t ilever beams fo:r ~ ' 
various numbers of c y cl'es at '±40 , 'OOO psi, then tested i .h· : ,J. ' 
transverse i mpa ct at room tem'-p'erat'ure' ,' _20 0 ·c, and -78'.0' ·C · .· ·~: 
The fact that a specimen had received a sp 'e cific number·· .. of 
cycl e s of a g iv en oV erstr e ss was of small importance COID-
, . . . " -
~~Ted . to the presence or ab~ence of fatigue pracks, 
Tensile impact tests of unnotched speci mens which had 
been stressed as r?tating beams or stressed in equal tension 
and compression by( axial loading gave no indication of any 
loss in elon gatio~' ~r i mpa ct energy ~n til su~face fati gue 
cracks were present. Such cracks were not ~lways found in 
advance of t h e impa c t test. 
With both the above groups of specimens, tests were 
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~~de ~t room temperature and at one or more lower tempera-
tures. In all cases, the presence of cracks could be de-
tected as easily at room temperature as at ··.l·o·w t ·e .~peratures. 
For the notched specimens it was shown tha·t . ·.· for 'a specific 
per ce nt age los s of i mpac t ener gy. a , deep-er cr ack ca'n be 
tolerated at room temperature than at _20 0 or _78 0 ' C . 
. Specimens which were overstressed ~y ~uperim~bsing . fa-
, ~i~~~ ' stresses on mean tensile stresses . ~~ryi~g:fi~m 17,400 
to 77,000 psi extended plastically during the flrst few. 
thousand cycles of stress. after which no further exten~lon 
took ,place during the precrac'k stage _of fatigue. S'ma'Il':,de-
cr-eases in elongation and tensile imp_act .energy accompanied 
t his i nit i a 1 '8 X ten s ion, but . the s ef los s e s. ,., ere a 1 s 0 res t T 1 c ted 
to the first few thousand cycles of stress. No further 
change in elongation or impact energy took place until the 
. " 
ad v e n t . 0 f fat i gu e ' 0 r a c k s . 
The number of cracks formed during fatigue-stressing 
was in some cases dependent on the fineness of the surface 
finish, as shown by the following results. Specimens 
stressed eith·e.r ··_by axial loading or transversely as rotating 
beams 1 for which the mean . tensile stress during the fatigue 
test was zero, de ~ elbped ~ot more than five cracks in any 
one specimen regardless o~ . ~~~ fini~~ ~ used . . Haigh sp~~lmens 
subjected to mean t~n~il~ . st~ias~s ~ between · 17,400 and 59,000 
psi during fatigueist~ e ~~~~g ' J~v~l~ped ma~, : ~dre cracks it 
the surface was finisned: \~f"t,4: ·:A.loxit ,.e t :hare - i 'f it had t .he , ·; 
finer 4/0 polish. Haigh, .spjicl,m!3 .. na su,bje-d'ed ·-to a mean t,e;n~ 
sile 'stress of 77.000 ps'{ <l,uring .f-a~i'gue··-st 'r ·essin g 'd.ev,e~9.ped 
large numbers 'of fatigu~ ' ~racks (maximum about 20b ) regar~­
less of the finish used. 
Specimens which had been fatigue-stressed by axial .load-
ing and ' b~d developed crac~s were used to study the relation-
ship be~~een t~ack ' dimensions and terisile i~pa6tbehavio~. 
The era.c.ks were · me 'a:sured with a trav,eling microsc:oye focused 
on the fractu're: :l ;';~l~ ur~ 6 shows the relationship- fpr impact 
tests · made at r~c~temperature and _33 0 C between kverage 
tenst.1e impact 'energy and the product of crack l 'ength times 
crack · depth. Even the smallest cracks measure~ p~oduced 
significant losses in impact energy and elongation. For . 
~p~c~~ens con\aining tracks ' small.er than a cert~id ; ciitical 
si ze ;~,t:.h~ average 0 impact ener.gy was the sanie at r OClm · t-.~ni?,e!r: .. .,.: 
,~t;Ule .,a,nd at -33 C. For a specimen containing a crack " 
- p' • . • . , 
• -J. ; , . ,·~·'.In the succeeding discus·e;'j .. on; thes'e types of spec1!Il'en .. s. .. , 
are~:-~e.signated as IIH'aigh ll and "lr. · It·. Moore". respectivel-Y. , . 
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larger than the critical size, the impact· energy was less at 
_33 0 C than at room temperature . 
. A number of specimens fatigue-stre~sed by axial loading 
sufficiently to ~roduce cracks were · machined to remove the 
sur fa c e _ 1 aye r c :c·n t a i n i n g the c r a c k s . In . e a c h 'rC as e, the ten -
sile impact resistance of the remaining IIcore" specimen was 
s.lightly. l~s;s than for simi-l-ar sp.ecimens ' not fatigue-s.tressed. 
This . dif..ference · was attributed mainly or wholly to the plas·-
tic eJCt·ensi·o·!i' r ·e.c-eived during the repea.ted stressing. 
"., . 
Spe~imenB fatigue-stressed by flexure at _40 0 to _45 0 C 
sho~ed na ev~dence of lowered impact resistance at either 
room or , ~ow: ~emperatureB, provided no detectable cracks were 
present in the metal. 
From all of the above results it was evident that damage 
of the metal produced in the pre crack stage of fatigue_stress-
ing ~as not det~cted with impact test~. 
. : Il ... . · E f foe t 0 f Fat i gu e _. S t res sin g . 0 nth e Fat i gu eSt r e n l? t h 
.~ " ' 
of t he Un cracked Steel 
Since '~he measurements described : in t h e preceding sec-
tions ·-gave no pro~ise of evaluating ~ {attgue dama ge incurred 
during the precra6k stage, it was ' de~ided to concentr~te on -
a study · of damage of the material as measured by ~he decrease 
in its fatigue st~~ngth. Such a study would be expected to 
yield information concerning ~he rate at .which d8:mage pro-
greBse~ at varying degrees of overst·ress. A considerable 
amount of work of this type .has been done, particularly by 
Kommers (r~feronce 8), but the majority of investigators have 
used the deQrease " in fatigue limit as a measur~ of damage; 
It was thought that te.sts based on ·the loss ,o :f endurance a·t 
stresses abo'Ye t .he fatigue l .imit would give a more sensitive' 
.measursmont of da~age a~d woul~ have the adVantage 05 giv1n~ 
res u 1 t s m 0 rea pp 1 1',0 a ,b 1 e'. :.t" 0 r_S e r v i :c e _ con d i t .i 0 n 6·. .. . .J\ ceo r din g loy I • 
. " . ' -' . . 
most of the tests .d,escrLb.ed ill this .secti .on ·wer -e conduct 'e d in 
the latter way . . .... : . ' .. ' _ . .:.:.: '. 
1. Materi~i. .~c~ :ii:· · 7"est Methods.;,- The-. mat~;:i.·~1 used in all 
of these tests was chromium-molybd~n.um . , .ste. e:l, .· SAE X 4130 
( now 41 3 0). Mat e ria 1 fro m two d iff erJftl the at· .s~. was use d, t hat 
designated as M356 being used for th 'e" Haigh and unnotched 
R. R. . ~'h 0 res pee i men s , . w hi 1 e M 3 9 0 was 'us e d f OT the not c h e d 
R. R . . :M .~or .~ specimens. He~lU~ts of. chemi :cal ana1.y.i:\·es of the 
two heats are given: 
.. 
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: ".020 
• 2;1, , 
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The material ; w,as normalized prior to mac-hin<i.:h:g by ' a'ir 
cooling:iro~ , i625° F~ : The,average m~chanical pro~e~ties ' ; of 
several specimens of m~terial M390 are given below . The 
tensile specimens were of conventional design with a reduced 
section 0.313 inch in diameter. 
Yield strength (0.2-percent offset), psi 
Ultimate tensile strength, "psi 
E1ongatio~ in 1 inch, percent 
Reduct i on ' of " area, percent 
Hardness-Roc k well B . 
., 62,500 
.. ~ 104,200 
",,>:-;' < : ~, ~1 !: ;~ ~ ; 
.. ' ,' - . 90 
The smooth (unnotched) speci~ens used in both the rotat-
ing beam and axial leading tests had minimum sections 0.200-
inch diameter with an outline swee'p .' i-adius of 9~ inches. The 
notched specimens had a cylindrical , ~est section 0.35-inch 
diamet~r.' into which was cut a semicircular circumferential • 
notch 0.05 in 'ch deep and 0.05-inch radius. " ~he .-,, stresses --
li'sted for the notched specimens were , ~aicula~~d on the min- " 
imum diameter of 0.25 inch without rega:r(i. to ~tres8 concen- " " 
tration. The smo6th specimens were p~lished by hand with " ' l ~ 
Aloxite paper, the direction of polishtng being parallel t. ~ · 
the axis of the specimen. The notches , in other specimens . -
were finished with a copper wirci, ! . ~lig~t~y ", smaller in diam- ~ 
eter than' the notch, charged wit'l\ :" a; , slur~ry. ", of ~,q.. " 302 emery : " 
in water. ' '7he specimens ~ere ro~t' I2:, ti/1~:" S~.ow\ 1.iY ,~~' !f 8; lathe - '" 
while the W1re, held at r1ght griglea_~~ . th~ axis - of "the sp~c­
imen was rotated rapidly. In this .w:aY } t"~e-~~f:)~ 'nle , ,'p~Oii.s.h "ing '; :" 
scratches at the bottom of the groov,eP",;'ere" su:'tfs'tant,ially pa.r,t"t 
allel to the axis of th.e " specimen ". ,, " ,,1 : .. ',: :, :: .r :)" ,:: ' ""' 1 0 
,, ' , 
The Haigh testing machines used in conducting the tests 
for which the specime~~ : w-ere~ :stl"e .l3s;eci: "·b;y" a':ld, ;at l :o"ading vere , , ' " 
operated at a frequ ,eIfCY'i of 2.400 [ cybl!J.e's :' per mi~ut ' e, the inea,;l; :' ',, ': 
S t res s b e i n g . b- e 1 d, con s tan t ' a. 11 .j 1 0 ~ OOO"' :P ~ i ten s i elL ' "T he . s m 0 :Q t h ~ , 
specimens w ,,~(~ ,: tested in Moore ,: r6ta.-tfng ": beam ma.~~ines <;it , ~',,; :,,~~ 
, ' 
' ; 
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1750 rpm; whereas the companion notched specimens were tested 
at 3600 rpm, most o~ them in a machine with which great care 
had be~n taken to minimize vibration. 
;n all cases of a group of results obtained und e r i den -
tical , conditions, the median value was taken as r~presentative 
of the endurance of the group. This was thought ~o be a more 
repre~entative value than the average, as it is ~ess aff e ct ed 
by -ap occasional excessively divergent value, and" it may b e 
determined in cases ~here some elements of the group cann ot 
be ~xpressed nume~it~lly, but are known to lie in a certain 
range ,. For exampl 'e. if in determinin g the endurance at a 
giv en s~ress, only one specimen did not fail, the average en-
duran~e o~ the group would b e infinite; wh e reas the med ian 
value would be finit e . 
. .. "') ..... 
'~. Unnotched s~ecimens stres~~i by axial . ioading.- The 
endurance of unnotched speci mens was determined at ' 83,000 psi 
s t res s ra n g e ( 3 1 , 500 psi' com pre s s ion t 0 51, 50'0 psi ten s ion ) 
and at 8 4 , 000 psi 8 t res s ran g e ( 3 ,2 , 000 psi " , com pre s s ion t 0 
5 2 • 000 psi ten s ion ) . S P e ci ill e ns , ,we ret h e n s t ~ e ss e d._ f P r v a r i -
ous cycle ratios 1 at ' one of .t ,hese values of', stl~~J>.~' ran g e and 
tested to failure at the other . The damage " w'a:s ~leasur 'ed by 
the chan ge of endurance fr~m that of the speci~~ ~s ~hteh had 
not been prestr e ssed, a negativ e value of the damag e indicat-
ing that the endurance was greater after prestressing. Tbe 
results are shown in figures 7 and 8 and in table IV . 
In the " table , the column headed ~IQ is the semt-inter-
~uartile range 2 of each troup ~f results. Both the damage 
and , the semi~interquartile ran g e are expressed as percent of 
th~ ; Qtiginal endurance at - th e test stress . The latter is a 
measure : ~f " the dispersioh ' of ' the individual values which ex-
presses , the same li mits relative ' to ' the med ian as the p r oba-
ble error : ekpresses relative tc the average. The SIQ ranges 
• for the results of the axial l~adtn g tests are lar ge;, so it 
is not su rprisin g that the point~ ,' b~ figures 7 and 8 are 
widely scattered. It is , d'iffic1l1t to dra 11J conclusions from 
these results. but it app~ars that there was improvem~nt in 
, , 
IThe term, 6ycle , ratio, a~used , here , designates the 
ratio of the numb~r :: 6f": cycles rur : at ' th e ' prestres~ to .- the 
t ot al n~~~~t of ~y~)e) , ~hich woula:~~~s~ failure at t~i s 
stress. 
.' " 
2T h e middle number of a series arranged in order of mag-
nitude is , th~ ' median. The middle one of the numbers that lie 
below ' t4e · m~d.~?-~ ' te , th e lower quartile, the middle " Ol1e of 
those a1!ove , is ' the upper quartile. Half the diff~:r~nc~ be-l' . - ' . 
tween t ~ ~ upper and . lower quar~iles is the semi-in~~~~uartile 
range. 
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the endurance at 84,000 psi due to prior stressing at 83,000 
psi stress range. It is evident that very many more speci-
mens would have been required to obtain reliable approxima-
tions to the true damage curves. , , 
3. Unnotched specimens stressed ae rotating beams.'- ~ 
testing program simi ~ ar to that presented in t h e preceding 
section was conducted with R. R. Moore rota~in g beam machines . 
The fatigue limit was :r49,500 psi, and the two str 'ess.'~s c'h osen 
for ,,' prestressing and testing were ±55,OOO psi and ±65,OOO psi. 
T~~ : '~~irilt~ : ~te shown in figures 9 and 10 and table V. 
. .. ~ . 
Itw'ill be noted from the tables that ,' th,e ' disp~; '~iOz:1 , iil. ":' 
these te':sts, as measured by the SIQ, range w'a 's ' much le ,ss than 
in the ~ axial loading tests, and the result 's ' may ' be expected 
to ~e ' correspondingly more reliable. ' Figure 9 ' ~hows def~­
xi'itely that when the prestress was higher: than' the test, .. ,etress 
the damage occurred more ,rapidly at fir-st : :J ,The .pp0:site ' tend-
ency is indicated in figure 10. In 'thi 'g' cia's'e ' t :he: ,prestre'ss 
was lower than the test stress. T~e mirked ' im~rovem~nt ~b- ' 
tained in these tests is surprislng and thepesults are open , 
to some question because of the ' small number of spec~mens 
used to establish the points. An attempt to verify , th~s im~ 
provement with a few specimens of a different ' heat oj , the 
same steel was unsuccessful. The stresses usee were the same, 
and the value obtained is represented by the point labeled ' U 
on figure 10. 
In addition to the above tests in which d~mage ~a~~ea~~ 
ured by the decrease in endurance by prestressing at .str:ess 
values above the fatigue limit, a group of spe'c'tmen's; wa,s a~s, o 
run to determine the damage as measured by the decre~se in ' 
the fatigue limit due to prestressing at ±65,OOO psi. !The 
results of these tests are listed in table VI ~ and ' plotted in 
fi 6ure g '. ' 
4. ' Notch'ed: specimens stressed as rotating 'beams.- The' 
tests de 'scri ,b'ed in the preceding sections r'e 'sulted . lnBe,veral 
conclusions r~garding the requi~ements for sati~factory meth-
od 's for ev·aluatin.g fat-igue damage. First, it is ' obvious that 
the axial load test's resulted in so much scatt ,er t-ba,t s'atis.,-
factory precision could not be obtained with atl,Y' 'r.aa;sonab:le', 
~u~bei bf specimens. Second, even with the smaller di~p~ision 
' ?btai~e~ '~ in the rotating beam tests, an average of'abQut eight 
specimens would be requirE?d to give s~gnificant . results , for 
each cbnditiori. ~ Third. , the evaluition ot dimagj :' by runnip~ 
t e ~ t s, to :' f r ?- c t u r e .' ,i :s 1 i mit e 0. to . ciT e 1 ~ ~ at i -0 s ,: s 11 f.f i ci en t 1 y 
small s~ ' ~h~t the chance of crack . fo~matlon' Auting prestressing 
.. '. ,', . ~ . . , . 
. . . ' . . 
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i s . negligi b le '; , 'cthe'r wh; 'e some ,specimens, wouHi. b 'e i'hc lud ed ' in 
whic h t h e da mage wa.s depende,nt only,· on th e, size of , an in'itial 
fati,gu'e crack r a t h er tha n: oh ' the ' effe'ct ' of p re s tress:i:hg . 
Th e me t h ods follo wed in the final stag e of t he st udy of 
fa tigu;e damage w,ere c h o'se,n : i ',n ' l ,i 'g h,t , o'f these conc.lU,s ions. 
In ord:er' to guard agains t cracking du ring p re s tress it \vas 
ne c 'essary', to hav e a means of .. detecting fatigue' cr a ck s at' an 
e a rly stage wit h out st opping the test. Such a method wa s de -
veloped, bh~Bd on t h e , fact that the deflection of a rot at i ng \ 
beam spec5..:.th:en u ,nder constant 'loa d increase.s wh en a ' crack , 
forms . The a ppa r a tus a.nd technique used t o detect and meas-
., Ure, thi~ . d~fleetio~ have , already been desc ribed , in" detail. 
; ! ,tSee~ l"~f er:ejl.c e ~.9·~ ) 'The method used was essentially as 'fol.:. 
l<ow "s : " ,. On,e :' of "a :flair of co ntact s.was ', fastened to the spe c 'i inen 
end ofa·" bearing . housing on the R. R. Mb ore ma c hine, the 
other cont act being carried on a mi cro mete r s cre w mounted'on 
t he ', bed ; gf.themachine. The cont a ct s op e rat e d a signaling' 
deviee through, a tube circui~, : so the pos ition of t he upper 
cont a ct cou~d , be determined py r aisin g the lower cont a ct and 
noting , thereading ' of t he micro meter sc re w whe n the circui t 
wa s clo sed. 
In order to get the bes t r esults with t his apnaratus : it 
was nece~sary t o m ou~t the fatigue testing machine on sp ring s 
to mini mi ze vibrations fro m ext r aneous sourc es . , Also, ' no " , 
spe ci men was used which caus ed excessive vibrati6n whe~ the 
ma chine was running. With these p r ecaut ion s it was p ossibl e 
to set the contac ts , 0 .0 0 1 to 0.002 mm apart, s o that a d e-
flection of this ,amount would o~erate the s igna l . The de-
fle ct ion is ' a , functio n of the s iz e of ' crack, and ' t he crite-
rion of failure c hose~ was a defl e ct ion , of 0 . 005 mm . As 
shown in r efe renc e 9 , t h is . c Qrr esponds t 'o a cr a c k a r ea about 
12 pe rcent of the origina l cross se ction. Th e s pe ci mens we re 
actua lly r un until the deflection ha d increased to 0.01 mm in 
or de r to make certain that the deflection wa s du e to a cr a c k , 
but th,e ,data in the !:lex t se ction a r e base d on ' the number of 
c ycles : ~unbefore the s~ecimen deflect e d 0.00 5 mm. Th is num-
ber is referred to as Nc ' 
j 
Tests we re c~nducted in the co~venti'anal ma nn e r on a 
group of no tc hed spec i mens to de t e rmin e the S-N ' curv e and the 
fatigue li mit (t ests to fra ctur,e) .. Four s tr es s es rret wee n the 
fatigue li~ it a n d the yield s,trength of t he steel we r e chos en 
t o b e used in the investigation. The ,fatigue li mit of t he 
no tched s'pe ci mens ,,'as found to- be 39, ,000 psi .and the four 
st r ess~s chos en were 42,000 , 48, 000 , 54 , 000. ~n~ ,60,000 psi . 
" J. • I ~ 
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Tests we re then made to determine Nc at eac h of the 
4 chosen stresses . At least 1'0 speci mens were tested at each 
stress , and th e median of each group was used as the value of 
endurance at that stress. 
Sinc e the scatter of the ~esults was . not uniform in the 
4 · g roups, it was n ecespary to t' eat more ' ~p~~iniens in so me 
~ases i th an .. in other~ in orde~ ~o qbtain a~pro~ima~ely . t~e 
same precision for .. ' each val\.1.e of Ne .. The number ' of ~ ests 
in each group ranged from 11 to 17 for this reason. 
Th e "' value s ' of Nc (the number of cycles to form a , crack 
of definite size) for each selected stress are listed b~low: 
±42;OQQ psi 
±48·.J ''0'0'0 psi 
:t54~QQQ psi 
. ±6 ·Q·; '0'0'0 psi 
for 
for 
for 
f or 
963 X 1'0 3 cycles 
264 x 1'0 3 cycles 
93 X 1'0 3 c y cles 
44 X 1'0 3 cycles 
In the next stage o f the investiga t ion each speci men was 
fi 'r 'sF stres·s\'ed · f-or a p redetermined number of cyc1e·s at one of 
the four chosen stress~s; ·· then th e stress was changed · as 
g i v en'· b e low and ' the n u m b e r '0 f c Y c 1 est 0 fa i 1 u r e : de t e r mi ned . 
Comparison of this value with · the ! above median values gave ' a 
measure of ~he dama ge caused by the prestressihg. Four· di£-
feren't 'combinations of pre"st 'res's and . test s tr ess were used ' 
as follows: 
Prestress 
±42,QQQ Ps!!} 
±5~, '0'0'0 psi 
±48, 'QQQ PSi} 
±6Q,QQQ psi 
T est . s t r .e s s 
. ±48, '0'0'0 psi 
±54,OOQ psi 
Thus, the re ·wa.s ' one pre.stress h'igher and one lower. than 
each t 'est "str e s ·s. 'For.' e.ach : of . the ahove co mbinations, te·,s :t ·s 
were ma'de wit h ' the pr .e 'st:reesin-g ' car,ried to 1'0, 25, 5'0, 75, 
and 9'0 ' percent of the median v·a1ue · ·of : Nc . · The' number o.f 
tests mad'e for each amouri't 'of pres t-r~·: s ·s" was betwe e.n 6 and 1'0 
depending on the sca t tet of the individual values. The me-
dian wa's :ag:ain 'u :sed " a 's ·the value repres'entati ·ve ' o.f each g roup 
and the " values .are l-isted in ·table VII'. The variation of 
damage with· percent p restress is ' shown graphically in fi~ures 
11 and 12 for a te;st· stress of '±48,QQQ p,si., 'and in figures 13 
and 14 for a test str'ess of ± '54, '00'0 psi. 'In .. the graphs the 
b r 0 ken 1 i n e. s j 0 i n th e up per an d lower q u ·a r t i l ·e : p. q' ~ 11 t s 0 f e a c h 
group ·o·f ·- value s and: thus give: an indicati.on o·f : t 'h 'e scat te r of 
14 
the data. The curves from figures 11 to 14 ar~ comb~ned in 
figure 15 for comparison. 
In the test groups in which prestressing was carried to 
75 and gO percent of the endurance, some specimens fail e d be-
fore ·,the prestressing was completed - that is, the dama g e was 
greater than 100 percent. This caused no difficulty in de-
termining the median, although it did make the comparison of 
precision between the groups more uncertain. 
While the resul t s of the damage tests as shown in figure 
15 are not directly co mparable with those obtained with 
~mooth specimens~ there are certain similarities. The tend-
e ncy with both types o f specimen was for the curve represent-
ing a prestress above the test . stress to lie above the 4 5 0 
line. The opposite tendency was noted when the magnitude of 
the prestress was below that of the test stress. (The 4 5 0 
line may be considered as the damage curve for a prestress 
e~ual to the test stress.) 
In order to provide , a ' basis of comparison with the re-
sults on fatigue dama g e ye p orted by others (usually based o~ 
the. fatigue limit), so me ' tests of th i s t y pe were conducted 
with two values of prestress, ±42,OOO and ±60,000 psi. The 
effect of v~rious amo~nts of prestressing on the fatigue 
limit subse~uently ' ~ e termined by fract~re tests is shown in 
figure 16 and table VIII. The numb e r ~~ 6ycles of prestress 
used for the 75-and gO-percent cycle ratios was the same as 
the number , used in t h e previou s phase of the investigation, 
but a correction \'las made in determining the ·>c·y:cl'~·. r .?-tios 
represented by these amr'lunts of prestressing ·. ~· : T'hi3 ' m:ethod of 
making this correcti on will be sho wn for the case of ' the 
hi ghest cycle ratio at ±42,000 psi. Th e median . Nc for 
this stress was 963 x 10 3 • \vhen i t was desir 'ed fo ' prestress 
a group of specimens to gO percent of this value, or 
867 X 10 3 c y cles, so me of ~he specimens failed before pre-
stressing was completed. Only. those which did not ' fail in 
pr ,es,tressin g could be . \l ;se,d~.fo.r the determinatio.n .Of fatigue 
limit; so this determinati~n was not truly repre~entative. 
Therefore, in the original ' series of values of Nc ' the me-
dian of all values ~feater than 8 6 7 X 10 3 was taken as be-
ing representative of t he specimens which were u~ed to de-
termine the .fatigue limit after prestressing. The cycle 
ratio as plotted in figure 16 is based on thi.s second median 
( 1 057 X 1 0 3 . C Y c 1 e s ), and i s con s e qu e n t 1 y , 1 e s s 't han 9 0 per c e n t . 
A similar correction was made for the 75-percent prestress at 
±42,OOO psi, apd' for the gO-percent value at ±60,OOO psi . . 
The corrected values of cycle ratio at ±42,OOO psi were 6~ 
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and , 80 p e rc e nt; a .t ±6 0, coo ps'i, 
.. ',' 
the highest valu e ~as 77 per-
c e nt. -. 
: "1' ': 
The a p par e nt r ep~ i .r ' '''0/ ·p.:.a!Jfagle·' .:'du~ ing s t res sing at . 
±42, 000 psi is surp rising' :' rahd "sll 'o uld b e v e rifi ed by a'ddi-
tiona l ~ork. Since ea ch po;n~ 1i figure 16 r epresents only 
five spe~ i mens, ~~~ .~i se in th i fatigue :limit may possi~ly 
be du e· : to 'J.variatioI}~ ... in th e speci ine ns. 
. I:, . ::.:. :) . ' .. 
In order to make the data on .the effe ct of prestressing 
on endurance (Nc ) (fig. 15) more directly comparable with 
those on th e effe ct of prestressing on fatigue limit ( fig . 
16), an att emp t \"as made to .. ,q. s termine the fa tigu e limit of 
crack e d sp e ci me ns. The accur~te calculation of stress on a 
specimen containi ng a fatigue crac k is virtually impossible 
because of the irregular and unpredictable shape of the crack. 
A roug h estimate of the increase in str e ss with spreading of 
the cr~ck was made by assuming the stress inversely propor-
tional to the ratio of uncracked area to original a rea . 
The specim e ns used fQr this determinati on had defl e cted 
0 .010 mm in the fatigue test. T ~is corresponded to a cr a ck 
area equal to 17 p e rc ent of the origi nal mi nimum section and 
the f a tigue limit of the cracked spe ci me n was found to be 
±23,50 0 psi. In figure 17 t h e data of figure 16 have been 
replotted with the damage exp r essed as percentage of the dam-
a·g:e · c a u'sed by a crack of t h is area ratio. The straight line 
drawn t hTough the data points for 60 , 000 psi ~as d e termined 
by the me thod of l east squa res. 
Figu re 1 8 sho ws the S-N .curv es for specim e ns ~ith three 
types of str e ss con~. entration: s moo th (zero concentration), 
notched, and cracked ( Dax imum co ncentration). The points 
mark ed X or + in fi g ure 18 a re the results from cracked spec-
imens having crac k areas other tean 17 percent. It will be 
noted t ~at th e value for a specim en having an area ratio of 
5 0 percent li es very far ab ove the 17-p erc e nt r a tio cur ves 
wh ile t he values for specimens having a 12-pe rc ent r atio a r e 
in t he same range or 1 0~er . This suggests t ha t the str es s 
con c en t r a t ion .. Q.. t - .h i g h s t r es s e sis 1 e s s for 1 a r g e c r a c k s t han 
for s mall cr·a·~-ks. Nuch more experi ment a l work would b e re-
quired before any general statemi nt could be ma de with c e r-
t a inty. . . 
In table IX a re shown the v alue s of stress concentra tion 
factors given by the r a tios of thi fatigue limits of the 
speci mens under three conditions of stress concentration. 
16 
,Almen (reference 10) 'ha ,s shown that the sl"ope of tbe fallin g 
part of the S-N curve increases with increasing stress 'con-
centration, If th e slope of the falling part of the S- N 
curve is a measure of effective, st 'res',s conc'entra'tion, then 
the r.atios of the slopes of , the th,re 'e 'l-i 'ne 's of figure 1 8 
should give the same values for these factors. The slopes 
and ' ~atios are given in t~ble IX, and the ~gre eme ht with th e 
factors determined from the fati gue limits is satisf~ctory . 
The val ue of theoretical stress concentration factor g~ven 
in the table f or the notched ' speci men ' was calcu'lat"€ d from a 
formula given in reference 11.' ,r 
CON CLUSIONS 
1. The possible deleteriou~ . effect of long-continued 
fatigue- stressing sho rt of failure ' was studied on two metals 
used in aircraf,t constructi on. , The's e wer -e ' 25'S aluminum allo y 
and X4130 c h romium- mo l ybd enum steel. 
2. Pro Ion g e d fa 1;1 :gu e :' s t r e s sin g p rio r tot h e for mat ion 0 f 
cracks did ,n ot caus e ' emDrittlement (as measured by resistance 
to impact ) in either ' metal. After craeks h~d formea j the 
loss in impact resistance was a func t ion ' of th e size of . the ,,:, 
cracks. 
3. In the case bf X4l30 ' ste~l ' it was fourid that :the em-
brittling effect of fati gu e cracks : was greater at low temper-
ature than at room temperature. 
. '" . 
- ' 
4. Stud y of X-ray diff~ac t i 6n p a tterns and fuicrostruc-
tural features of 25S aluminum alloy showed tha t these a re 
"no t co mpete nt to detect fat'i:gu e damage. ' 
., \' 
, 5. Mea su~ement of sp~ci~en deflectiori ~ f~ a ' ~otating beam 
fatigu::e' test 'provides a 'sat' i :s'factor y ~ meth od ';for the -ea'rly de-
tection: 'o:f j fabigue cracks :w'ithout stop'~irig the ' test. 
" .... , , 
6 .. Th e: decrease in e.rldurance at' ' s' tresses, 'ao'o,ie fhe: fa-
tigue li md:t '" was a more seris'it 'iv,e measure of ' {at'rg~e.' cta~a€?, e 
than waS' the decrease in fa·ti guJe ' limit' . 
7. The ap pare n t rate of damage by fati gu~ - str~ssing 
short of crac k fo rmation was a e p ende nt on the reht t i 'on 's'hip 
between the stress at which the damag~ ~as ' done ~ri~ that ~~e~ 
to measure it. 
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8. If the prestress was greater than the test stress, 
the da ma ge occurr ed rapidl y during the first part of the 
test, th en more slowly. The reverse was true if the pre-
stress was less t h an the test stress. Thus, in a machine 
which must endure overstress, it would be' ~enefi~ial to 
ayoid relatively h igh stresses during th~ ~irly part of its 
life. 
9. The da ma ge as measured by reduction of the fatig~e 
li mit occurred at a uniform rat e when ' the stre~s was far 
above ·;tne -fatigue limit. When the ' stres s was onl y sli ghtl y 
ab-o'v. 'e; th~ e" - fa:ti gu e limi t , little da mag e occurred up to 80 
per cen t of' :t h e pr e cr ac le endur an c e . 
1 0 . B~c~~s e the scatter of fati gu e test resul ts is in -
herentl y l~r ge ~ it is necessar y to run a sufficiently lar g e 
number of - test~ under each set of conditi6ns so that the 
dispersi on will'no t be lar ge r than the effsct of chang ing 
conditions. ~h is cons id eration h as not reGeived s uf~ icient 
attent~ ort : in much fati gu e testing, including some of the 
',>Jork ; 'on. ,thi s p r o ject. 
11. The slope s of the falling part of the S-N curves 
for the sa me material in smooth, notch~d, and cracked spec-
imensshowed approximat el y ~he same (stress concentration) 
ratios as the ~ati gu e l i mi t s. 
National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C., January 6, ' 1945~ 
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Table I - Fatigue Stressing of Specimens in Haigh Axial Loading 
Machine at Room Temperature Prior to Impact Tests. 
(The f requency was 2,400 cycles per minut e in a l l cases) 
Mo de Me a.n Stress Limits Stress 
o f r e - s tres s Maxi - Min i - Ran,e Cycle s o f Rema r k s 
peat ed (lb/sq. mum mum (lb sq. Stress 
stress- in) . (lb/sq. (lb/sq. in) . 
ing tension in) . in) . 
a---- 3,650 10,150 -2,~50 13,000 25,000,000 Unbro ke n 
b---- 20,900 37,600 4,200 33,400 2M,000 do 
c---- 20,900 37,600 4,200 33,400 154,000 tc Brok en ~O,OOO 
d- - -- 20,900 3g,200 3,600 34 ,600 144, 000 Unbroken 
e---- 20,900 3~,200 3,600 34 ,600 2M, 000 do 
f---- 20,900 3e,200 3,600 34 , 600 192,000 to Broke n 
276,000 
a.r. 0 0 
° 
0 0 As r e ceived 
Table II. - Impact Resistance of 25ST Aluminum Allo y Previous l y 
Sub jected to Fatigue Stress. 
Impact No. of Temper- Mode No tch Av er- Av e r age Scatter 
t e s t impact ature of pre- dep th age dev ia- ( f t. -lb ) 
method speci- of test vious (in. ) impact tion 
mens ( e C) fatigue energy from 
broken stress1 (ft.-lb) mean 
(percent' 
~l ~ 25 a.r. 0.039 6.0 g. 3 2 . 6 
20 25 (a ) .039 5·7 9. 3 2. 0 ( 
Charpy 120 25 a.r. .005 14.6 5.1 3 . 4 ( 
(14 25 (b) .005 14·7 7·5 4. 0 ~ 5 25 (c) .005 15·1 7·3 2.7 
(lg 25 a.r. None 54 .0 7· 2 2g. 0 
Tor Sion ) 
( 2 25 ( a) No ne 57·0 7· 0 g. o 
(15 -7g a.r. 0.005 16.7 6 . 0 5. 2 ( 
? 
~ -7g (d) .005 16.9 10.0 5. 4 
( 4 -7g (e) .005 15·7 7 .6 2.5 
Charpy ) 
( 3 -7~ (f) .005 l~.g 3 . 2 l.~ ( 
~ 6 -7g a.t. . 039 g.o 15 · 0 3·5 ( 6 -7g (d) . 039 6· 5 21.5 4.3 
ISee Table I for mode of previous fatigue stress. 
" 
L __ 
--
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Table III. - Repeated Stre ss - X-Ray Diffraction Record of a 
Specimen of Alloy 25ST. 
Specimen 
4H4A 
Date Stressed 
2/23/35 
4/29/3g 
5/26/3e 
Stre ss Range 4,200 to 37,600 lb/ln2 Tension 
Cycles Date of Figure 
X-Ray 
2e8 ,oOO 4/27/38 2a 
4/2~/38 2b 
36,000 additional 4/29/3g 2c 
79,200 additional (failed) 6/2/38 2d 
Table IV. - Effect of Prestress on Endurance for Unnotched Spec-
imens; SAE X4130 steel, fatigue stressed by axial loading. 
No. of Test Prestress Cycle En~urance , Damage SIQ 
Specimens stress Range, Ra%,iO 10 Cycles % % 
psi psi ( a) 
13 -- 0 156 0 98 
9 83,000 84,000 6 161 -3 46 
Stress 
6 Range 20 
"< 
60 62 69 
6 40 135 13 50 
7 ,60 46 71 45 
5 -- 0 125 0 28 
6 84,000 83,000 {l: 157 -25 67 Stress 5 Range 244 -95 77 
8 46 116 7 r;;g 
(a) SIQ c Semi-interquartile range 
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Table V - Effect of Prestress on Endurance of Specimens of Un-
notched SAE X4130 Steel, fatigue stressed as rotating beams. 
No. of Test Prestress Cycle En1urance DamCille SIQ,* 
Specimens Stress Ratio 10 Cycles 
'" 
% 
% 
3 -- 0 557 0 77 
4 r . 0.8 550 1 12 
g ! 55,000 4 336 40 36 
psi !- 65,000. g psi g.5 331 41 12 
4 17 296 47 22 
7 33 244 56 7 
8 '- 67 156 72 17 
10 -- 0 60 
° 
25 
r 
2 log 87 -45 --
3 ± 65,000 9 55 8 10 
psI ! 55,000< 
3 psi 18 g5 -42 62 
3 36 103 -72 6g 
4 54 15 75 28 
3 '- 72 42 30 48 
• SIQ a Semi-interquartile range 
Table VI - Effect of Pre stress ± 65,000 psi on fatigue limit 
of unnotched specimens of SAE X4130 steel stressed as rotating 
beams. 
Cycle Fatigue Reduction 1n 
Rat10, L1mit, Fatigue Limit, 
% psi fa 
0.8 48,500 2 
g 49,000 1 
33 46,500 6 
67 44,000 11 
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Table VII. - Effect of prestress on endurance of notc hed speci-
mens of SAE X4130 steel stressed as rotating beams. 
No. of Test Prestress Cycle En~urance Damage SIQ* 
Specimens Stress psi Rat10, 10 Cycles % 10 
psi ~ 
17 ± 42,000 -- 0 963 0 25 
11 
-- 0 264 0 13 
7 rIO 199 25·0 12·5 
10 25 220 16·7 IS 
J 
10 ± 42,000 50 192 27.3 20 
10 ! 4e,ooo 75 177 32·9 26 
10 90 11 95·8 --
g 10 205 22.3 14 
7 25 125 52.6 12 
7 t 4s,ooo 50 72 72·7 9 
~ 
7 :! 54 ,000 75 50 81.1 15 
8 90 12 92·5 --
17 -- 0 93 0 26 
g 10 87 6.4 23 
6 25 73 21.5 10 
g ± 4g,000 .( 50 59 36.6 16 
8 ± 54 ,000 ) 75 27 71 --
8 90 3 96.8 
--
15 10 84 9·7 21 
7 ± 60,000 25 63 32.2 14 
6 50 31 66.7 10 
8 ± 54 ,000 75 15 SJ.9 12 
8 I 90 3 96.S --
15 ! 60,000 --- 0 44 0 23 
• SIQ = Seml-1nterquartile range 
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Table VIII. - Effect of Prestress on Fatigue Limit of Notched 
Specimens of SAE X4130 Steel Stressed as Rotating Beams. 
P res t ress + 42 000 ps i P t res ress · + 6 000 a ps i 
Cycle Fatigue Damage, 'Yc Cycle Fatigue Damage, ~ 
Ratio, % Limit, psi of max. Ratio, % Liml t) psi of max. 
10 39,500 -3 10 3g,OOO 6 
25 39,000 0 25 35,000 26 
50 37,000 13 50 31,000 52 
6g 37,500 10 75 26,500 gl 
gO 3g ,500 3 77 2g,500 6g 
Table IX. - Stress Concentration Factors in Specimens of SAE 
X4130 Steel Stressed as Rotating Beams . 
S.c.F. ... Theoret1 
TyP e of Fatigue S.C.F.* from Slope of from Slope cal S. C. 
SD e cimen Limit psi Fatigue Limit S-N curve F.*" 
Smooth 50,000 1.0 ·767 1.0 1.0 
Notched 39,000 1. 2g ·9g3 1.2g 1.59 
Cracked, 23,500 2.13 1.46 1.91 --
17% 
* S.C.F. c Stre ss Concentration Factor 
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FIGURE 2.- Progrcs iv e X-ray difhactiot1 uciy of urface of alloy 25ST fatigue stre ed in 
Lhe range 4,200 to 37,600 psi in ten ion. (a) and (b) 2 8,000 cycle, differcnt arcas beina 
expo cd to the X -ray beam. (c) 36,000 add itio nal cycles on the am e pot as (b). (d) 
Same spo t 79,200 addi t ional cycle 1"e ulting in fatigue failure. Th e crack formed sev ral 
'r nt im rte r. from the X-rilyed . po t . . 
FIG H8 3.- •. Lru cLural fealures, slip pJane precipi tat ion, in a propell er blade of 25 T alu minum 
alloy. The changr in di rection of the family of paralIellines at grain boundari e prove 
that the marking arc not polishing scratche. Etchant: 2 }~% EN03, l }~% H I, 1 % 
HF. X 100. 
l 
AOA TN TO. 992 Figs. 4, 5 
FroUIm 4.- arnc tl'lI ctllrc a in prcvioll figurc, highcr magnification. Th e row of particles 
. appeared as lin e und cr low magnifications. ELchant: }~% HF. X 1000. 
FIG' R E propeller blade. E tchant: 2%% 
X 500. 
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Figure 9.- Change in endurance at ± 55,000 
psi and fatigue limit after 
prestressing at ± 65,000 psi. Smooth, un-
notched , R. R. Moore sp~cimens. 
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Figure 10.- Change in endurance at ± 65,000 
psi after prestressing at 
± 55,000 psi. Smooth R. R. Moore specimens. 
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± 42,000 psi. Notched R. R. Moore specimens. 
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Figure 12.- Change in endurance at ± 48,000 ~ 
psi after prestressing at 
± 54,000 psi. Notched R. R. Moore specimens. 
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Figure 13.- Change in endurance at ± 54,000 
psi after prestressing at 
± 48,000 psi. Notched R. R. Moore specimens. 
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Figure 14.- Change in endurance at ± 54,000 .~ 
psi after prestressing at ~ 
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Figure 17.- Effect of pres·tress on fatigue limit. 10 = fatigue limit 
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Figure 18.- S-N curves for SAE X4130 steel under three conditions 
of stres s concentration. Large open points represent 
the median values from a group of specimens tested at t he same 
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